Course Description
This performance-level, virtual, instructor-led training will provide participants with an understanding of how to build shelter and relocation capacity. The course will review the requirements of sheltering and evacuation, including the equipment and staffing needs for these operations. In addition, planning for sheltering, evacuation, and relocation will also be covered. The course will review case studies of previous disasters and look at best practices from these events.

About this Course
This performance-level, virtual instructor-led training will provide participants with an understanding of how to build shelter and relocation capacity.

By the end of this course, participants will be able to fulfill the following learning objectives:
- Identify available resources for constructing, retrofitting, equipping, staffing shelters and community safe rooms.
- Analyze the current structure of ESF-6 leadership roles and responsibilities for coordinating mass care to ensure more accurate mass care capability assessments.
- Evaluate best practices of jurisdictions in capacity building and the delivery of evacuee support, sheltering and relocation.
- Assess how pandemics can affect ESF-6 approaches.

SIGN UP TO BE A TRAINING HOST!
ncdptraining@columbia.edu